2013 Africa-China Digital Animation Week (Beijing)

2013 Africa-China Digital Animation Week (Beijing), as an African Francophone-Chinese young professionals network in video games, hosted by: FIAM and Institute of Digital Francophone (IFN), International Organization of la Francophonie (OIF), in cooperation with World China Network Association (WCNA), Beijing New Media Joint Lab, China New Media Development Zone (CNM), International Synergetic Innovation Promotion Centre for New Media, and supported by Beijing Institute of Graphic Communication from October 23rd to 28th, 2013 at Beijing Institute of Graphic Communication in Beijing, China. The participants are including an African Francophone young professionals group from Morocco, Tunisia, Benin and Togo, as well as a Chinese young professionals group from Beijing Institute of Graphic Communication. Mr. Sammy Fatnassi, a Canadian senior 3D graphics developer, was invited to be the site senior technical experts for the event.
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